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UNIVERSITY HEARS
RECEIVE TOO MUCH WHISKEY

the army of Northern Virginia; Creed
Caldwell, commander of the trans-Mississip- pi

department, tnd Dr. Thorn-- ?

as M. Owens, of Mobile, custodian t in
chief.'

Atlantic Trust and Banking Co,

WILMINGTON, N. C

ANHUAL P0L1CIJ REPORT MADE

i Continued From, Page Five .

allowed to turn around in this'locality,
except at the intersection of cross
Streets, ; suggest .that automobiles be
parked on. Market Btreet, in the center
of street, betweenthe water front and
Second street. It would also be advis-
able to pass an ordinance requiring all
vehicles to stand alongside ; the curb
line, when .loading 48Jd unloading, in-

stead of backing up to sidewalk and
swinging out' in the street. Our officers
should be empowered to force off the
streets all publie hacks not making a
clean and decent appearance.

Recently, the department has substi-
tuted bicycle mounts, for the old horse
mounts, .which will increase the eff-
iciency as' well as saVe some money,
besides making it possible to furnish
the new territory with an officer in the
day 'time and' two at night. '

In concluding this report, I wish to
thank every 'man in the department for
their loyalty and. faithful service dur-
ing the past, year, iand to express my
personal appreciation of the encour-
agement and support given us by the
Mayor and members of Council during
the year, .with . the .further assurance
that' your body may .expect the very
best service "from each man in the de-
partment during thev year now before
US. N. J. . WILLIAMS,

- Chief of Police. ;

The table j of arrests accompanying
the leport'was asvfollows:

Arrests for, the Year.
Whites Colored

Drunk ......... . ........ .109 , 109
Disorderly Conduct s. 104 242
Simple Assault ........... 50 94
Assault, with deadly weap-- . .

on ......... ........... 24 153
Assault on Female : 8 75
Carrying concealed weapon- - 5 40
Larceny . . 21 192
Vagrancy . i ... , ......... 14 119
Robbery-.- . U ; 1 11
Gambling ......... V,- -. 12 155
House breaking .......... 1 . 21
Store-breaki- ng .... 1 10
Violating prohibition law. 17 116
Violating driving ordinance 12 57
Insane .......... ..'.i.... 0 9

Receiving stolen goods ... 2 15
Burglary ..... . 2 6
Highway Robbery 0 6
Violating speed ordinance. 10 16
Trespass ..: :

i ....... 0 8
Violating , the Sanitary or-

dinance ............... 16 5
Nuisance ...... .......... 9 6
Violating market ordinance 1 3

Murder ........... 0 3
Riding bicycle without light 1 4
Selling cigarettes to minors 2 0
Safe keeping 0 1
Cruelty-t- o animals ....... 0 4
Resisting officer 0 3
Violating hitching ordi... 0 4
Violating dog ordinance.. 21 33
Violating tax ordinance' . . 3 0
Running gambling house.. 0 1
Bathing in river .2 0
Rape ................... 0 2
Selling cocaine 0 1
Running assignation house 0 1
Embezzlement a i ..... . 0 1
F. and A 1 1

Total 449 1,497
Grand Total 1.948

BATTLE AT PRZEMYSL
ONE OF MOST STUBBORN

AND SANGUINARY KIND

Mexico. Foreign nations have been
taken into the confidence of the United
States and European diplomatists .who
would express themselves indicated
their approval of .the plan. ; In South
American circles, it was declared to-
day's statement 'was a logical develop-
ment of the mediation conference at
Niagara Falls when the United" States
with Argentina, Brazil and Chile sign -
ed a protocol agreeing to recognize the
government set up by agreement1 of
the factions.

The statement started a variety of
speculations as to what the American
government meant by lending "its ac-
tive . moral support to- - some man or
group of men, if such may be found, in
an effort to ignore, if they cannot
unite, the warring factions of the coun-
try." ' '

.

In high official quarters it was ex-
plained that the United States hitherto
had maintained neutrality . as between
the factions, but now was preparing to
choose between them or to give its sup-
port to those elements in the .existing
pactions which gave most., promise of
success. An embargo on arms and the
cutting off of other means of support
in the United States would be put into
operation to assist the chosen elements
as against those which ignored the
American government's demand for
peace.
"While details of the government's

policy are not yet available" it was said
on good authority that it was intended
to restore constitutional government in
Mexico. after the factions had agreed
on their man for "provisional president
by first according recognition to Vas-qu- ez

Tagle or some of the other mem-
bers of the cabinet of the late "Presi-
dent Madero, entitled to succession un-
der the Mexican laws. The minister
so recognized would be expected to ap-
point to the cabinet the man chosen to
head the new government in .whose fa-
vor he would then resign. Ernesto Ma-
dero and Manuel Bonilla also were
members of the Madero cabinet, but
Vasquez Tagle, minister of justice, was
the only one who did not present his
resignation. y

Details Left for Later.
The details of a constitutional suc-

cession, however, it is understood, will
not be given attention until tnere is
an agreement on the new provisional
president and his cabinet. An effort
is to be made to get men for the port-
folios who represent various branches
of Mexican politics, the majority being
committed to a government based on
liberal principles and pledged to re-
ligious freedom and educational re-
forms.

The effect of the President's state-
ment in Mexican quarters was varied.

General Villa's representative here,
Enrique Llorente, promptly issued a
statement saying the convention gov-
ernment had tried to put into effect thevery ideas set forth by the President
and was ready to co-oper- ate with op-
posing factions. The Carranza agency
was silent, but it was predicted that
General Carranza would endeavor to
demonstrate by a quick campaign on
Mexico City that he could dominate
all other factions in a military way and
thereby command the recognition of
foreign governments.

Representatives here of exiled Mex-
icans driven from their country by the
constitutionalists,' expressed their ap-
proval of the President's plan, but
doubted whether Villa and Carranza
and' Zapata elements could reach an
agreement. The possibility of another
revolutionary movement to take under
its standard the best elements in the
Villa and Carranza ranks was dis-
cussed.

AN INTEREST QUARTER BEGINS

... JUNE 1ST.

Thrifty folk deposit on the First or Sec.

j rvl . i I Ii. , n .na uay or june, octause interest Begins

at once and is payable three months hence,

The Bank at Front and Market Streets

THE NEW MURCHISON BANK BUILDING

A Model Office Building
Modern office facilities.
Burglary protection.
Rents, S12.00, $13.00, $15.00

and up, according to size.
Rents inelude everything-- ,

Light, Heat, Janitvr Service, Etc.

show you over this splendid buil-
ding,

EDUCATION
Stoner. Price, f1.00.

& Co., write us: "Natural Educ-
ation Educational book in the country.

RECEIVED
Winston ChurchilL

"Queed."
"Overland Red."

by Maurice Hewlett.

& GO.
Street.

MITCHELL PALMER
(Continued From Page One.) : .

in a thousand ways. - The speaker then ,

cited notable instances of the greed
and graft that resulted in his oyr.n State
of Pennsylvania. He told of the con-

tractor who furnished a great public
building with chairs and tables meas-
ured and paid for by the (Jiubic JToot,
and 'the railroad builder wfyo secured
in exchange 'for political service the
franchise to use the publicstreets with-
in the hour that a complacent governor
signed the law authorizing . the grab.
. These conspicuous examples of graft
were not only in evidence in s township,
county.'and state but found ts; way in'the greater affairs of the nation. Dis-
criminations spread wealth and poverty
in their trail with, a certainty of aim
which always madebig busirfess richer
and small business poorer. ; The ex-
ploitation of public lands fqr private
profit was common. " ' ,

These striking illustrations ' brought
into public service men whose-mind- s
were only trained in the exact science
of accumulating private profits. ' The
young man in school and college, look
ed with horror while his elders, turned
a deaf ear to the appeals made to the
scholar. The young man dreamed of
the" time when he might answer the
call. He took himself and his cause
seriously. And so the scholar is the
idealist in action. ' ii j

Inventory .. of . Accomplishment.
"Look- - at the inventory of his ac-

complishments in t;he space of leap than
a generation! . He saw that V money
wrung from corporate wealth, itself
made possible by legislative favor, was
used without. stint or accounting in the
election of every legislative body. To-
day nearly'every State in the Union has
a corrupt practice act forbidding the
use of money except for certain stip-
ulated purposes in all elections; while
the Federal government prohibits every
corporation from making a campaign
contribution and requires every candi-
date for either branch of Congress
to declare under oath the sources of his
campaign fund and the purpose of his
expenditure.

The youth of twenty or thirty years
ago saw the legislator plead in the
cause of his paying client before the
government of which he was the serv-
ant .unashamed because excused by the
lax political morals of his time. Now
he does so at the risk of disgrace and
punishment. Then a few self-constitut- ed

guardians . of the people's inter-
ests met in a back room over a saloon
and selected for their dummies in con-
vention assembled, the candidates for
city, county and state offices. The in-
dividual selection bred responsibility
to the individual making the selection.
Responsibility bred service and the
people's interests were ignored. Now,
nearly every state nominates in the di-
rect primary, candidates for every of- -,

flee from ward to state, and the peo-
ple have only themselves to blame if
they choose the servant of individuals
to do their work.

Ideals Workable.
"The movement for better working

conditions for labor, shorter; hours for
women in the shops and factories andgreater restrictions of child labor, is a
plain manifestation of the workability
of the ideals of the rising generation
of men. Employers' liability legisla-
tion, which will protect the worker
whose master is no longer the individ-
ual , with whom he can personally deal,
but the aggregation of capital in whose
machine the servant's identity is now
entirely lost, and workmen's compensa-
tion laws which will distribute
throughout society the loss incurred
in service which heretofore the indi-
vidual servant has had to bear, are
now accepted as orthodox features of
the legislation of every state; while a
generation ago, before the awakening
of the unselfish men of new.. Ideals,
their mere proposal was looked upon as
evidence of radical, almost socialistic
tendencies, which would undermine our
institutions.'-

Equal Opportunity for .All.
"The ideals of the youth who studied

political and economic conditions a gen-
eration ago. contemplated free and
equal opportunity for all, in politics,
in .business, in all the social struc-
ture. Men were to have justice-withou- t

regard for 'the strength and power of
those from whom they claimed it. The
weak and thesmall were to get a more
equitable share , of the wealth which
they helped to produce, instead of see-
ing their labor go to make the strong
always more strong and the '.rich more
rich. Men were to win success in every
line of life's endeavor upon their
merits: Favor, privilege, and wealth
were not to be thrown into the scales
against the strength, the energy , and
intellectual power of the young roan's
ambition to honestly succeed in hit prK
.vate fortunes or to patriotically , serve
the " public weal.

"These ideals have been shown to- be
workable. That which has been accom-
plished proves that more may be. The
practical - and interested young man,
now entering upon his life work, will
want to. know what essential virtues
he must possess to bring his ideals
to the full realization? He must have
the courage to maintain the battle
against the. odds which idealists must
always oppose; he must have the clear
vision' to see the goal in' the distance
despite the discouragements 'of tempo-
rary defeat; he must have the strength
of purpose to withstand the slanders
of the hireling critic who would make
the people doubt his sincerity. "And he
must be willing to fight with thevery
weapons which he takes from' the en-
emy after every struggle, but he must
use them . with the single purpose,of
truly working . out his well , defined
ideals. He must go into practical poli
tics. He must accept public place.
Nay, he must seek it. Ther maxim, .'The
office should, seek the man,!. is,.very
pretty in theory, but it win. hot work
out in practice. ,. While you wait for
the office to seek you, it is filled by
tne men wno sougnt it.- - The man who
is modest, sensitive and diffident had
better overcome the handicaps of his
nature, before he undertakes to fight
the wrongs of the world. He may he
reformer, but he will never reform any-
thing until he has become ' self -c- onfident,

unmoved by slander, aggressive,"

DERNBURG GIVEN PROTECTION
'

Ambassadors of Allied Powers; Promise
'v .Safe Conduct to Europe. ,

Washington, June 2. The British,
French .and Russian " embassies here
have assured- - the State Department
they will give safe conduct to Pf. Bern-har- d

Dernburg, when he Jeaves the
United States. It has been reported
he will 'go to Norway; some time this'month! :,,,- (

A few weeks ago when Dr. Dernburg,'
as '. a " climax to . a series of . speeches
wliich - aroused the resentment --of ..the
Washington government justified, thesinking of the Lusitania in a public ad- -

Ldress, there .were; broad intimations
that through r the Qernmn embassy, hemight be invited to leave the country.
Soon afterward it was learned he had
decided to go voluntarily.: : t ,

t ,: Be One of the Croird,
at the Lumina opening Saturday nijirht.

XL. A. Todd and Ed Stokeley Antsrted
for Alleged Violation fer New

"Quart" Shipment law.

' While numerous seizure. .of whiskey
have been made recently by the Wil-

mington police department, Ed Stoke-

ley, white,- - who is connected with a
store at Seventh and Castle streets,
has the honor, if honor it can be called,
of being, the first Wilmington man to
be arrested on a charge of violating
the recent act of the General Assembly
making it unlawful for a person to re-

ceive more than one; quart of whiskey
from outside the State in any one ship-
ment.

It is understood by the police that
that the store, which was in charge
of' Stokeley, is owned by Elijah A.
Todd, who has several times .been im-
plicated in whiskey selling charges, and
it was stated at. the police station yes-
terday that Todd returned ,. yesterday

morning from Virginia. Several va-

lises or grips suspected of containing
whiskey "were loaded on a truck un-

der the supervision of Mr., Todd at
the union - station.. Policeman M. C.
Huggins, in charge of the beat at the
station, reported the matter to police
headquarters, and later when it was
learned that two trunks were being
taken to the store Chief of Police Wil-
liams and Plainclothesman Leon George
followed the delivery wagon-Afte- r

one of the trunks had been un-

loaded and Stokeley had told the driver
- where to place it. Chief Williams said

--that he walked in and after making an
investigation found that the package
contained whiskey. Upon Stokeley's
statement that he owned the store he
was placed under arrest and carried to
the police station where he gave bond
in the sum of $150 for his apeparance
before the Recorder this morning.

Mack Taylor, colored, was taken
along also, and Chief of Police. Williams
'said that the negro declared that the
two trunks, said to contain about 15
gallons of whiskey, had beejn brought
from Virginia by Todd. Taylor will
be a witness in the case.

The trunks are being kept at the po-

lice station and will figure as evidence
in the case. The boose is said by the
police to be neatly and securely pack-
ed and is also said to be a. good brand.

A warrant was sworn out against
Todd, by Plainclothesman D. W. Cole-- "
man before Justice George Harriss.
Todd in the meantime had gone to his
home on Wrightsville Sound and was
arrested there yesterday afternoon by
Sheriff Cowan. He gavej justified
bond in the sum of $250 before Justice
Harriss to appear Friday morning to
answer to charge of having violated
the "quart" law. '

Whiskey shipped in drygods boxes,
barrels, truks and other packages have
been seized on. sevieral occasions by the
police but no one ;was arrested for the
.reason that there- - was no evidence to
connect anyone with the shipments.
The two trunks received yesterday
were checkqed as regular passenger
baggage. The smaller truks is said
to contain 72 half "pints of whiskey and
the larger trunks; is supposed to con-
tain twice that quantity.

HANDSOME INVrFATIONS SENT
OUT FOK RANKERS' MEETING

Arrangements Completed for Taking
Party to New York on Steamer.

Handsomely engraved invitations
have, been sent out by Mr. W. A. Hunt,
secretary and treasurer of the North
Carolina Bankers' . Association, to the
nineteenth - annual convention, which
will be held at the Seashore Hotel,
Wrightsville Beach, June 17th, 18th and
19th. Arrangements were . completed
yesterday with the Clyde Steamship
Company for operating a special steam-
er from Wilmington to New York, on
Saturday, June 19th, for the accommo-
dation of the bankers and their friends
who wish to visit the metropolis upon
the conclusion of the convention.

Mr. T. E. Cooper, president of thq,
association, was notified yesterday by
,Mr. C. J. Becker- - that the steamer

which runs regularly between
'New York, Charleston and Jocksonville,
will stop at Wilmington for the conve-
nience of the bankers who desire, to
take the trip. -

The steamer Comanche is one of the
largest and handsomest of the Clyde
Line. Arrangements had already been
made for taking the trip, but the steam-
ier Seminole was later wrecked and as
fthe Cherokee will be in New York at
rthat time, it was ' decided by the Clyde
Line to have the Comanche call at this
rooft. She has accommodations for sev-
eral hundred passengers, and as the
,vessel is being sent here at considerable
expense, the regular fare of $12 will be
charged. This will include fare, state-
room, meals and all expenses for the
trip. No arrangements have been made
for the return trip, as doubtless most
of the bankers will prefer to return by
rail.

President Cooper is sending out cir-
cular letters throughout the State and
jupper South Carolina, calling attention
'to the trip, and asking the bankers who
expect to take the trip to notify him
lat once, whether or not they will go to
iNew York- -

MEXICAN FACTIONS
CALLED UPON TO
SETTLE DIFFERENCES
(Continued From Page One.

result of a conference late today be-
tween President Wilson and Miss Ma-
bel Boardman. Because of interrup-
tion to communication between Vera
Cruz and Mexico City it is understood
efforts will be made to get food to thecapital from the northern border.

State Department advices today an-
nounced the issuance of a Villa decreeestablishing courts of justice in the
Villa territory effective May 24.

The Carranza agency gave out a ca-
blegram from Vera Cruz stating thatGeneral Carranza today signed an or-
der allowing the introduction of allsupplies into Mexico City and that food
was being furnished on request in ev-
ery locality controlled by Carranza
forces. The message also declared thatconditions around Vera Cruz and vic-
inity are better than at any time since
the city was occupied; that Tampico
had a sufficient supply of food. Mex-
ico City, held by the Villa-Zapa- ta gov-
ernment, was said to be normal so faras health conditions are . concerned,
though a serious food shortage exist-
ed among the poor classes.

Marked Change in Policy.
The statement marks a departure in

the United States policy, toward Mex-
ico. It was decided on after several
meetings of the President and his cabi-n- et

and a study of the reports of Duval
West, who investigated conditions in

DobH MLas It.
The opening dance at Lamina Sat-

urday night.'' f
'(Advertisement

Alonzo Brown, colored, was arrest-
ed at his home oh Eighth street, be-

tween Bladen and Brunswick, on a
charge of violating, the prohibition law.
Officer Leon George, B. W, Jacobs and
W. R.,Applebury raided the house and
found two suit cases full of. .half pint
bottles of whiskey. The negro refused
to state where he got the whiskey. He
was locked up at the police station..

London, June 2. The -- British steam-
er Satdieh, from Alexandria, Egypt,, for
Hull, was torpedoed yesterday , in the
North sea. Seven members of the crew,
including a stewardess, were-drowned-

.

Forty-on- e survivors were landed toddy
at Chatham. ,.i '; Y

Don't Forget the Opening
at Lumina Saturday: night,

(Advertisement.)

usiness Locals
A BARGAIN - NINE-ROO- M HOUSE, lO

acres of land, 6 miles from towji, jl,-50- 0.

A. W. Pate Co., 'Phone 59.
je3-- lt

WANTED POSITION BY SOBER,
young single man, highest references
In and out of town. Office work pre-
ferred. Have- - you anything to offer?
W. C, care Star. . je3-- lt

BIRD DOG LOST MY BLACK AND
white setter, answers to the name of
"Jack." Has collar on and a small
sore on his throat. Reward if return
to Baxter F. Ozment, No. 2 West
Queen street, or Phohe 1922-- J.

FOR RENT AFTER JUNE 19TH, ONE
cottage at Winter Park. One

block from station. Nice chance to
have a garden. Call 'Phone 697-- 3

je3-th,su- -tf

NATIVE CUCUMBERS, NATIVE Cu-
cumbers; snap beans, new Irish po-

tatoes, . squash, tomatoes, lettuce,
huckleberries and blackberries. Ex-
tra choice beef, veal and lamb. N. C.
hams and Swift Premium hams. Fan-
cy sliced bacon, large strips; reduced
price. 'Phone 72. 'Phone us. Palace
Market. je3-- lt

MOST DESIRABLE RESIDENCE ON
Market street for rent from July 1st.
Hot air furnace,, artesian well, large
yard. Convenient to both primary and
new high school. L. W. Moore, 'phone
332. je3-- 7t

FOR RENT A COOL, ATTRACTIVE- -
ly furnished room; southern expos-
ure; next to bath. Electric lights, hot
water; use of telephone. Centrally
located. Thone 480-- J. je3-- lt

CALL ' 20S1-- J FOR NICE ROUND
steak, 18 cts.; loin, 20 cts.; pork chops,t
20 cts.; boiled ham, 25 cts.; country
eggs, 20 cts!; Tidal Wave Flour, 50
cts., with orders; also nice fresh vege-
tables every day. Pink salmon, 10
cts per dan. J. , 7th and Red
Cross. . je3-- lt

WANTED POSITION AS MALE STE-nograph- er,

three years' experience in
A. C. L. office, Wilmington. Will
start on reasonable salary. Can re-

port immediately. Address "Experi-
enced," care Star. je2-- 5t

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE A PANA- -
ma Hat that Coster cleaned. "Be
Wise, Costerize." Costerizes every
day at 122 Market street. Phone 148.

ma

A MULTIGRAPH LETTER OR POSTAL
looks just., like .typewriting'; cheaper
than printing; finest advertising .'me-
dium 'procurable. Harriss Typewrit-
ing and Adv. Co. . mh4,tu,th sa-- tf

11TH SERIES SATURDAY, JUNE 5TH.
Our llth Series will. open. How many
shares will you take? Progressive
Building 'and Loan Association.' Jos.rj
W. Little, Secretary. jyl-t'u,thsa-

BUILDING AND. LOAN. STOCK. WE
want you as a shareholder. Our llth
Series opens Saturday, June 5th. "'Su-
bscribe now. Progressive Building. arid
Loan; Association'. Jos.- W. .. Little,

" " 'Secretary. jelrtu,th,sa-3- t

BE PROGRESSIVE SUBSCRIBE. FOB
stock' in our llth 'series, opening Sat?
urday,, June 5th. Office,. 118 North
Second street. Progressive Building
and Loan Association. . jel-tu,thjsa-

BE PROGRESSIVE SUBSCRIBE FOR
stock in our llth series, opening Sat-
urday, 'June 5th; office 118 North Sec-
ond street. Progressive Building
and Loan Association. jyl-tu,th,sa-

UTH SERIES, SATURDAY, JUNE 5TH,
our llth series will open. How many
shares will" you take? Progressive
Building and Loan Association. Jos.
W. Little, Secretary. jyl-lu,th,sa-- 3t

BUILDING AND LOAN STOCK WE
want you as a shareholder; our llth
series opens Saturday, June 5th. Sub- -'

scribe now. Progressive Building and
Loan Association. Jos. W. Little,
Secretary. jyl-tu,th,sa- -3t

J. VAN B. METTS' INSURANCE OF-fl- ce

Is now at No. 115. North' Front St.,
Orton Building, Home Savings Bank's
old stand. - jel-- 3t

FOR SALE ONE LARGE, NEW TA-b- le

; size, about 7x3 ; suitable for
tailoring or dress-makin- g. Will sell
at cost 820 Dock st. '

my 31-- tf ;

FOR .RENT NICELY FURNISHED- room to . single gentleman. Modern
. conveniences. - Southwest exposure

216 North Second' street, r Phone '7?3.
m 30-- tf

Ten stories.
Absolutely nre proof.
Three high-spe- ed elevators.
24-ho-ur elevator service,
efficient, janitor service.
All rooms bright and airy.

Renting Agent in Room No. 316 will
and figure your office requirements.

. -

NATURAL,
By Jttrs. Winifred Sackville

The publishers, Messrs. Bobbs-Merri- ll

is now probably the most popular
JUST

"A Far Country," a new book by
"Angla's Business" by the author of
"Sundown Slim," by the author of
"Doodles," by Emmac C. Dowd.
"His Official Fiancee, a Lover's Tale,"
And others,

C. W. YATES
Market

SPECIAL PRICES FOR ONE WEEK.
Blue Label Ketchup, 25c size, ffio;

Blue Label Ketchup, 15c size, 12c;
Libby Salad Dressing, 20c; French
pepper sauce, 8c; ketchup for oyster
cocktail, 20c; May Duke pea, 12c; can
Pimento peppers, 10c; Kippered her-
ring, 8c; Columbia River shad, . 9c;
lean sliced bacon, 25c. Don't over- -'

look this at May Bros., 130 Market
street. Phone 1322. ma 29-- tf

FOR SALE TWO HORSES, ONE
open buggy; one double harness. May
be seen , at stables-o- f Schloss, Bear
& Davis Co., 208 Market street. H.

. W. Stickle. my30-t- f

GOVERNMENT POSITIONS ARE EASY
to' get. My free booklet, Y-13- tells
how. Write tbday. Now. Earl Hop-
kins, Washington, D. C.

. ma

HOT WEATHER COMING- - FEW
very desirable cottages for rent.
Wrightsville Beach. Low Prices arid
easy payments.. ;Cali and see us. J.
G. Wright & Son, Real Estate Agents.

. jyi-- 2t

BIDS ARE WANTED FOR REMODEL
ing .and furnishing Carver's ; Creek
High School; $700.00 to $1,000.00 in-

volved. For specifications, "etc., ad-
dress Dr. J;'D. Devarie, East Arcadia,
N.-- r . ;. my27-1- 4t

FAMOUS SUMMER RESORT, WAYNES-vill- e,

N. C, Hotel Gordon. Best ta-
ble in mountains,' 3j000 feet altityde;
highest town east of Rockies' Ele-
gant orchestra v furnished for ' exclu-

sive use of Hotel Gordon. .Dancing;
. riding, bathing, fishing, tennis,' "and
all sports. 'Exceptional low rates

V until . July 15. F. O. Dunham. 7
; " ' .m,y23-1- 5t

NOTICE IF YOU NEED A RKFRIGE-rato- r,
- porch swing or officer desk,

save the dealer's profit and' buy from
. the manufacturers. The Southern
Desk Company, Hickory, N. C., Box
836. - ma 0t

IF YOU WANT BliOCK "? OOO AT 50C
one load, or $1.00 three loads, sendyour cart to Angola Luhjber' Cd.'s

- MI1L ' J. N. Bryant. . "ap 18-- tf

IT IS A PLEASURE TO TRAVEL WITH
-- one ' of the famous G. & S. Trunks or

Solid Leather Suit Cases, Call at Un
- cle Charles' Pawn Shop, or7 'phone 642.

.

" ' ' , myl8t
TYPEWRITERS, RENT, ; SALE JSX- --

change. . Remington made.; machines.
. " Remington Smith Premier,; Monarchal

, yisipie, 6.uu per month, Threemonths, $7.50. Factory rebuilt ma-
chines $22.50 to $65, guaranteed;

-- ..Remington Junior, new, $5j0. Rem- -
ington Typewriter Company, '11Princess street, Wilmington, "N; C.""-

. . my5-8- 2t

BY ORDER OF THE PUBLISHERS'Beginning with issue dated March7th, the price of the Hearst's Sunday
; American". will be 5 cents'. per -- copy.

Gordon Brothers; 'Phone 745. mh4-t- f

WANTED. TO BUx. l-x- LOGS, DR.liyered by ; rail or water to Angola
luumDer company's mill. J. Bry-
ant. . ? - ' , ' '

fContinued from Page One.)
Stars and Bars flag of the Confedera-
cy. Credit for its origin was given
to Major Orren . Randolph Smith, of
Louisburg, N. C. thus settling a con-
troversy of many years standing. Ap-
proval was given also to a report on
the Confederate . Memorial Institute,
known as the Battle Abbey. The in-
stitute, just opened here, - embraces a
collection of permanent memorials of
the Civil War. . .

First Tragedy of Reunion.
At Camp Stuart today the first trage-

dy of the reunion occurred when W. A.
Hampton, of Appomattox, Va., dropped
dead of "apoplexy. Hampton was a Fed-
eral veteran,' "a" guest of Appomattox
Camp of- - Confederate Veterans. He
was 'stricken - at breakfast and died

afterward -- in the hospital.Boon camp
W. N. Brandon, of Little Rock, Ark.,

was elected president of the United
Sons of Confederate Veterans at their
convention today.- - Other officers elect-
ed were:

Ernest G. Baldwin, commander of

"nZ" makes sore; burning, tired feet
fairly, dance with delight. Away go the
aches and pains, tbe corns, callouses,
blisters and bunions, '

TT7
i out the acids and
poisons that puff
up your feet. No
matter how hard
yon work, how
long you dance,
how far you
walk, or how long
you remain on
your feet, "TTZ"
brings restful
foot comfort
"TIZ" is won-
derful for tired,

aching, swollen, smarting feet. Your feet
just tingle for joy; shoes never hurt or
seem tight. .

Get a 25 cent box of HZ" now from
any druggist or department store. End
foot tortare forever wear smaller shoes,
keep your feet freeh, sweet and happy.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States, for the Eastern Dis- -'

trict of North Carolina.
In the matter of J. B. Prince and T. B.

Rowell, partners, . trading and doing
business under the . firm name and

1 style ot 'Fair Bluff - Hardware Com-
pany, Bankrupt- - In- - Bankruptcy :

To the creditors of J. B. Prince and T.
, B. Rowell, partners, trading and do-
ing, business under the firm name and

style ' of Fair Bluff Hardware Com-
pany, in the County of Columbus and
district aforesaid," aVbankrupt;,,-Notic- e

is hereby given that on the
1st day of June, A. d ' 1915, the said J.
B.' Prince and T. B. Rowell, partners,
trading and doing business under the
firm name and style of Fair ; Bluff Hard-
ware Company was duly abjudicated
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of
Its creditors . will be held at the County
Court' House ; in Whiteville, on the 19th
day. of, June, A. D. 1915,' at nine o'clock
In tthe forenoon,: at which time the said
creditors , may a attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the
bankrupt, and transact such other bus-
iness that i may properly come before

GEORGE H,'. HOWELL, '

Referee in Bankruptcy.
'Wilniington.-N- . C.june 2, 1915. - -

PRESIDENT WILSON EM-

PHASIZES THE POSITION
OF U. S. TO GERMANY
(Continued From Page One J

no guns, it would not be surprising J
this would be accepted by the German
government, furnishing the basis for
the giving of reparation. The four
affidavits presented to the State De-
partment by the German embassy al-
leging that guns were carried by the
Lusitania is believed to be the- - evidence
to which the German government re-
ferred in its last note. Should it de-
velop that the foreign office had been
misinformed German diplomatists said
an acknowledgment of the mistake
wbuld not be withheld. These affida-
vits were not made public by either
the embassy or the State Department,
but the character of the individuals
who made them and their testimony isbeing made the subject of a quiet in-
vestigation. Those officials who had
seen the statement, however, were con-
fident that they could not be accepted
as disproving the testimony given by
inspectors whose duty it 1b to search
for guns.

GEORGE CONFERS MANY
HONORS ON BUtTHDAY.

List Unusually Long;, as a Result of the
Present War.

London, June 2. The list of honors
conferred on the occasion of the king's
birthday, Issued tonight, as had been
expected in view of the war, . was an
unusually long one.
.The list is headed by the names of

Field Marshal Earl . Kitchener, secre-
tary of state for war, who received
the Knighthood of the Garter, and Sir
Francis Bertie, ambassador to France,
and Sir Kenneth Muir MacKenzie, clerk
of the crown. The two last are theonly servants of the crown who were
raised to the peerage, each having
been made a baron.

FLOOD WARNINGS ISSUED.

Carolina Rivera May Overflow m Re.
, suit of Heavy Ratna In State.Washington, June 2. Heavy rainsfrom Pennsylvania to North Carolina
caused the Weather Bureau tonight to
issue flood warnings for the rivers of
the Carolinas. A storm off HattAraa
and the Virginia coast tonight was
moving noraneastward., the bureau said.

To Improve Expression
As Well As Complexion

No face is really beautiful that lacksexpression. Do you realize that contin-
ual use of powders and creams tends tospoil pliancy of skin and elasticity ofexpression? Why not quit cosmetics,use something better, which won't clog
the pores or make the skin dry, pastyor oily? Ordinary mercolised wax actsquite differently from any cosmetic. Itwonderfully improves any complexion,giving it life and expression. By grad-
ually, harmlessly peeling off the thinveil of surface skin. It brines to view a
pure, soft, spotless complexion, delicate-ly beautiful and youthful. Rvery drug-
gist, has this wax; it is seldom more
than an ounce is needed. It is spreadon nightly like .cold cream and washed
off mornings. In a week or two- - thetransformation is complete.

Wrinkles do not, of course, enhance
the expression. Neither do the pasty
things many use to eradicate them. A
treatment free from all objection is
made by dissolving 1 oa, powdered sax-oli- te

in s Dint witch hazel; use as. a
wash lotion. This soon removes even
the most obstinate wrinkles.

Lnmtna O pent a a.
Saturday night. Be " one of the

crowd. ,
(Advertisement,) '

.:

Storage

: We can furnish Storage

for a Few Thousand

Bales Cotton-- to Sept. i,

and Make Reasonable A-

dvances.

W. B. Cooper

& Company
WILMINGTON, N. C

For Sale
.5 CAR LOADS LAXD PLASTEB

i This should be used on P"
400 tants. If you will pat from

600 lbs. per acre, we think tW

jPeannts would be Increased i

. weight from 20 to S5 per cent.

ypn if, it only increased them

;per cent., then it would pay we

tended without applying

Plaster on .them.
. . Get our prices.

WL Gore Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Wilmington. c
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